Driving Directions to:
Spirit Fire Meditative Retreat Center
407 W Leyden Rd.
Leyden, MA 01337
413.624.3955
From points South of Spirit Fire:
- Make your way to I-91 North.
- Take Exit 26 towards Greenfield Center - Rt. 2A East, you will make a right.
Exit 26 comes to a rotary, your right turn will keep you off of the rotary and put you in the
direction of town center. This will become Main Street after you pass Dunkin' Donuts on
the right. You’ll drive less than a mile after the exit before your next turn.
- Turn left onto Conway Street - just after Freedom Credit Union on the left and before Transitions
Hair Salon, also on the left (if you reach Wells Street, you've gone a little too far).
- NOTE: Conway Street eventually becomes Leyden Road and then Greenfield Road...
it is the same road with different names at different points. This happens a lot in the hiltowns.
- After 7 miles or so, you’ll see South County Road on the left, don’t turn there,
but look onward for a small cemetery on the left; just after this cemetery you will
keep left at the fork that continues on up the mountain and on to Spirit Fire.
This is Mid County Road and it takes you up the mountain. There is a rectangual white
directional sign for Spirit Fire at this juncture.
- Go forward up the mountain to the stop sign. Proceed straight up the hill after the stop sign.
This is West Leyden Road. There is another rectangular white directional sign here.
- Spirit Fire will be on your right in just over a mile at 407 West Leyden Road.
- Look for a white house with the retreat center set back from the road. There is a large green Spirit Fire
sign beside the driveway.
- Park at the top of the driveway which is along the right side of the white house. If you need
assitance with parking, Tim or Steve will be happy to help.
We look forward to our time together. Safe travels.
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